Call to Performers 2020

Events: (please check each event for which you are applying)
  ___ Children’s Day, Sunday, May 3rd (Deadline: 3/13)
  ___ Market Square Day, Saturday, June 13th (Deadline: 4/10)
  ___ Summer in the Street: Saturday evenings - July 4, 11, 18, 25, August 1 (Deadline 5/1)
  ___ First Night® Portsmouth 2021, Thursday, December 31st (Deadline: 8/31)

Please complete this form and submit with the following required information:
  • Biography/performer background information
  • Support Materials – web links for music, performances, etc.
  • Photos/website

Artist/Group Name: ____________________________________________________________

Contact Information:
Name: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________
City: __________________________ State: __________ Zip: __________
E-mail: __________________________

Performance Category: (circle)
Band   Solo   Blues   Children   Classical   Cover   Dance   Folk   Jazz   Literary   Rock   Theatre
Other_________________________

Description of Work or Program:
_______________________________________________________________________________

Number of Participants: ___________________________

Fee Requested (Dollar amount required for consideration):
________________________________________

Technical/Stage Requirements: (Complete Tech Sheet)
(We encourage performers to provide their own sound equipment for Summer in the Street
and First Night; we provide sound for Children’s Day & Market Square Day)
Please indicate if you can provide your own sound equipment: CAN______ CANNOT_____

MAIL TO: PRO PORTSMOUTH, INC.
P.O. BOX 967
PORTSMOUTH, NH 03802
ATTN: BARBARA MASSAR
TELEPHONE: (603) 433-4398 Ext. 3

Due to the volume of CTP applications, we contact only those performers
that we are interested in contracting for our events.